
Health & Wellness 

Heart disease is the leading cause of death in
the United States. But you can do a lot to
protect your heart. Learn more about heart-
healthy living.
Prioritizing your heart can help you avoid
severe illness. People with poor
cardiovascular health are also at increased
risk of severe illness from COVID-19. 
Self-care is heart-health care. Practicing
self-care can keep our hearts healthy. Being
physically active, eating healthier foods,
getting enough sleep, not smoking, and
finding healthy ways to reduce stress can
help prevent heart disease. And, when we
take care of our hearts, we set an example
for those around us to do the same. 

Focusing on your heart health has never been
more important.
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Healthy Lifestyles
& Tips

 

I try to do something
everyday...cycling,
walking, a strength
class, stretching or even
a meditation (gotta keep
the mind healthy too). 
So even when I don’t
feel like it I do it!

I pray each day for strength.  Prayer and

Consistency are the keys to change. My change

started with our annual 40-day Spritual Fast last

year. I prayed for God to change my mind and I put

in the work to make healthier food choices.   I read

every food label and stay away from items high in

saturated fats, sugar and carbohydrates. Most of

the time my diet consists of plant-based options.   I

eat fish that is high in Omega 3 acids occasionally.

Being a habitual "snacker", I have ways to

substitute snack choices to make my lifestyle more

sustainable.  Instead of eating potato chips, I eat

plain popcorn,  or veggie chips,  and when I want

ice cream I eat a fudge pop (only 90 calories!).

When I want something sweet, I eat fresh fruit,

applesauce or raisins.  I don't bring unhealthy food

in the house.  If I really want to eat at a restaurant

or have a slice of pizza (my favorite), I do so, in

moderation.  I try to exercise at least 3 days a week

at the gym and on nice days, I walk outside.  I don't

eat anything after 7 PM.  It's good when you have a

support system too.   I'm not perfect, but with

God's help, I now live a healthier lifestyle. 

NOTA
Moore

ALETHIA
Mathis

Drink Water/stay hydrated

Get Moving and stay active

Make lifestyle changes, not Temporary diet

attempts

Remember Change takes time

Don't throw your progress away because of a

mistake...keep going!

My tips for a healthy lifestyle:

CHERELLE
Dessus

For exercise I perform football workouts but eating healthy is most important.    I

cut carbs,  dairy and sugar (for the most part) out my diet.  I don't eat past 7 PM.  I

don’t eat pork, beef and on rare occasions, I eat turkey.  I eat a lot of spinach and

fruits and vegetables, I’m mostly vegetarian.  Here are some examples of my

eating habits:  

Breakfast -A smoothie made of spinach, ,banana,strawberry, almond milk,

peanut butter (optional)  & - egg white omelette with spinach, tomatoes,

mushrooms sometimes turkey Or Special K cereal with almond milk Or Heart

healthy Cheerios (not honey nut) with almond milk 

Lunch - I’ll do a salad with arugula and spinach and grilled chicken, and

whatever topping Lionel (the salad guy) finesses for me, with lemon juice and

red wine vinegar Or California roll poke bowl Or hot food, some kind of

vegetables, a little rice, some chicken. (Heavy in vegetables) 

Dinner - more vegetables than anything else, red potatoes, a little bit of chicken

Or Tuna wrap.
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Stress and your heart
Emotional stress causes a negative chain reaction in your body. If you're angry, anxious, tense,
frustrated, frightened, or depressed, your body's natural response is to release stress hormones.
These hormones include cortisol and adrenaline. They prepare your body to deal with stress. They
cause your heart to beat more rapidly and your blood vessels to narrow to help push blood to the
center of the body. The hormones also increase your blood pressure and blood sugar levels. 

After your stress subsides, your blood pressure and heart rate should return to normal. If you're
continually stressed out though, your body doesn't have a chance to recover. This may lead to damage
of your artery walls.

Although it's not clear that stress alone causes high blood pressure or heart disease, it does pose an
indirect risk. It also has a negative effect on your general wellness.

What does the Bible tell us?
Jesus tells us not to worry. There are 365 times in the Bible where we are told to “fear not.”
Fear of the unknown can cause stress and anxiety. Knowing what is happening or what will
happen can cause stress and anxiety, too. Do you wonder where fear comes from? Fear is not
from the Lord. Yes, there are times when caution is needed. During those times, we can look to
God for guidance. Scripture is filled with words of wisdom and reminders to not worry.  Peace
is found in  our Lord and Savior.  When we worry, we are not placing our trust in the Lord.

"Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let
your requests be made known to God; and the peace of God, which surpasses all
understanding, will guard your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus".  Philippians 4:6-7 NKJV



Covid-19 Update

https://www.phila.gov/covid-19

The City of Philadelphia Department of Health continues to monitor the latest Covid-19 conditions and 
 national updates.  It is recommended that individuals wear  surgical type masks at all times while indoors
and public places.   Individuals who have not been vaccinated should wear double masks. 

Upper Room Missionary Baptist Church abides by the standards set forth by the Health Department
and we take additional precautions to assure all who worship here are as safe as possible.  Our
precautions include the following:
 
We ask that everyone who enters to wear a mask at all times.  
We perform temperature screenings for  every individual who enters the church.  
There is ample space for social distancing and in addition, a state-of-the-art air filtration system.  
The strictest sanitation protocols are in place at all times giving careful attention to detail to congregant
areas. 
We ask if you are sick or have been in close contact with someone who has tested positive for
Corona Virus please enjoy our services from home.  
The CDC has determined that getting vaccinated greatly reduces your chance of serious illness and
death.  For more detailed information, visit the City of Philadelphia's Covid-19 website:


